
 

Business   Meeting   Minutes   
2020   February   12,   7:10   PM   
 
Presiding:   Lady   Meredith  
Attending:   Andrew   J.,   Liz   G.,   Casey   M.,   Kris   R.,   Cheryl   C.,   Kate   M.,   Timmy,  
Chris   V.,   David,   BJ,   Carl   R.,   Sara   P.,   Mike,   Chris   B.,   Jake   L.,   Erin   B.  
 
Absent:   Tom   D.,   Blake,   Ella,   Mike   J.  
 
Quorum:   YES  
 
New   Business  

- Meredith   made   aware   of   responsibility   to   get   and   go   through   mail  
- Dee   Ann   would   like   5-10   more   books   for   Gregory   Ridge   facility  
- Website   was   renewed   for   $168   by   Tom   D.  
- Cheryl   points   out   we   were   $300+   last   month  
- MOTION:    Liz   G.,   Lady   Meridith   second,   Provide   10   books   to  

Gregory   Ridge   for   facility   use  
- Passed;   Meridith   to   relay   to   DeeAnn   she   may   acquire   10  

books   from   Unity   AA’s   inventory  
- Allison   would   like   to   add   weekly   announcement   in   binder   for   monthly  

activity   on   behalf   of   “Activities   Club”  
- Concerns   raised   about   “Activities   Club”   and   its   affiliation   with  

Unity   AA.  
- Will   these   events   be   “potluck-like”   in   nature   (wherein   an  

announcement   is   added   to   the   binder   without   Steering  
Committee   approval)   or   are   they   “private”   (separate   from   Unity  
AA?   

- MOTION:    Kate   M.,   Casey   M.   second,   Table   Activities   Club   and   its  
announcements   until   Allison   can   present   her   intentions.  

- Passed  
- Thoughts   expressed   about   the   Welcome   House   announcement  

asking   for   volunteers…  
- Many   concerns   raised  
- Meridith   will   talk   to   Micah   and   ask   that   he   (or   a   rep)   come   to   the  

next   business   meeting   to   present   their   request   for   volunteers.   
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Old   Business  
- Carl,   great   chair   shortage   of   2k20.   He   suggests   purchasing   16  

folding   chairs   from   Cheryl’s   wholesale   chair   distributor…   
- We   got   lots   of   chairs   for   v   cheap.   

- Meeting   leader   sign   up   board   was   redone   -   v   good   job   Sara   P.  
 
Reports  
 
Treasurer   (Cheryl   C.)  

- Net   gain   $384.  
 
Central   Office   Delegate:   (Casey)  

- Marijuana   was   discussed   (fought   over)  
 
GSR   (Kate)   

- Assembly   was   in   January   
- Groups   with   questions   given   precedence   
- No   experience   shared   about   raising   large   sums   of   money   whilst  

observing   7th   tradition  
 
Alt.   GSR:   (Mike)   

- Meeting   opportunities   (2)  
- Nursing   home   and   something   on   Wabash;   open   to   all   groups   in  

district  
 
Literature   (Erin   )   

- Need   coins   and   some   books;   to   be   acquired   ASAP  
 
Meeting   Leader   Leader   (Sara   P.)   

- Meetings   are   happening  
- Concern   raised   about   announcements   again…  

- Probably   will   have   to   return   to   tabled   discussion   to   derive   some  
sort   of   “policy”  

- Meredith   says   policies   make   her   feel   icky  
- Liz   G.   says   discussion   should   stay   tabled   so   people   can   let  

their   emotions   settle   down…  
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H&I   (Liz   G.)  
- Everything   is   going   well  
- Meeting   DeeAnn   leads   at   Gregory   Ridge   is   well   attended   by   people  

at   the   facility  
- Could   potentially   do   more   daytime   meetings  

 
Grapevine   and   Accessibility   (Blake   R.)   

- Liz   G.   suggests   creation   of   ad   hoc   chairlift   exploratory   committee  
- Sara   P.,   River,   Blake  
- Update,   today,   2020-02-12,   Sara   P.   says   committee   chatted  

briefly,   but   nothing   to   report   yet  
 
Party   Planning   ()   

- Position   still   open   
- Meridith   suggests   transforming   into   committee   instead   of   one  

position  
- Cheryl   suggests   forming   ad   hoc   committees   as   needed  
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